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The Christmas holiday meant one thing in the Herbert household: You were going to sit next to my mother and listen to “The Little 
Drummer Boy”. This carol was only to be delivered from the unmistakable soaring tenor of Bob Seger and his Silver Bullet Band. 
My mom adored this version of the famous carol and she always had this habit of playing her favorite music at a window-rattling 
volume, so we could properly appreciate every nuance of the performance. Unfortunately for my wife, this habit continues to 
live on in me. Throughout the years, the song would slowly drive the family crazy, but at the same time it never really felt like 
Christmas until we heard it.

It’s funny how music has such a powerful effect on our memories. I can hear that 1980’s snare rolling on beat and be instantly 
transported back to my parent’s house on Birmingham Street, a bright fire in the hearth, Braum’s eggnog in a mug, and a 
Christmas tree full of homemade ornaments. Music truly is like another sense, it can color a moment in and make it last.

"Come They Told Me..."

I love doing the “Christmas in Tune” series because we use music to color in the true meaning 
behind all the fanfare that comes with Christmas. The 25th marks a real turning point in our 
faith; into heavy darkness, God injected a pinprick of light that grew into the embodiment 
of hope, a Savior for all mankind. What a moment to celebrate! The vision of “Christmas in 
Tune” is to breathe life into a holiday that can sometimes feel a little stale. By performing well 
crafted and unique songs, the message leaves a lasting impression. I hope you will join us for 
Christmas in Tune on December 23rd. I can’t think of a better way to celebrate Jesus’ arrival 
than with good music bearing thrilling news: We have hope!     
                           - Isaac Herbert The Rising Band Leader

Once Thanksgiving is over, our culture kicks into Christmas mode. You will hear Christmas music on your car stereo as you drive 
to your favorite Black Friday sale. All throughout December, businesses bombard us with advertisements for Christmas sales, 
Christmas movies, Christmas cookies, and Christmas parties. The problem is: It’s not Christmas yet. Christmas does not start until 
December 25th, and it lasts 12 days until Epiphany. That’s why we have the song, The Twelve Days of Christmas. Instead, the 
actual beginning of Christmas feels like the end of Christmas. December 26 comes, and the decorations get put away.

ADVENT - Not Christmas Yet!

The major downside of going straight from Thanksgiving to Christmas, in the context of worship, 
is we miss out on the season of Advent. Advent begins four Sundays prior to Christmas 
(December 2nd this year) and is more than just a pre-game. Its tone and nature are 
significantly different. As a worship leader and worship service planner, it’s important to respect 
and celebrate this season of Advent. The word Advent comes from the Latin word, (adventus), 
which translates: (coming) or (arrival). It’s a season of preparation for the coming of the Christ 
Child. Some friends of ours are expecting triplets! YIKES!! When an event this important is about 
to happen in your life, there is a lot of preparation work that needs to be done. Advent reminds 
us of the prep work needed in our hearts so Christ can truly be King of our lives. 

Advent is also a season of anticipation and hope.  We are soon going to celebrate the birth of Christ. We’re going to raise our 
voices and sing, “Joy to the world, the Lord is come!” But not yet! First, we need to do some prep work. That’s what Advent is for. 
                  - Kelly Ford, Traditional Music Director
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Christmas Playlist
As a young child, through my early teen years, my Mom was the leader of the children’s music in the church where I grew up. 
Every Christmas, we performed a new play and I still remember all the words to the songs. I can remember making up hand 
motions and moves, on our long car trips to and from school, to help convey the message of the music and make it just a little 
bit more fun. That was a very special part of my life and it’s a dream come true to be in that same position as Children’s Music 
Director, now. And yes, if you see a big blue Honda Odyssey (Ole Betty Blue, as we affectionately call her) on the road, you might 
catch a glimpse of me and my little one choreographing and dancing to some awesome music! I guess you could say music has 
been influencing my faith from a very young age.

There is something magical about working with children and watching them 
learn and grow through music. At first, they are just learning lines and movement, 
and it seems as though it is out of nowhere that the story really gets ahold of 
them. We often forget how quickly kids can absorb and recall information to 
help tell a beautiful story. Each year, there is always a short week where I am 
panicking that the play may not all come together at the performance, but let 
me tell you, those kids ALWAYS pull through.

They may not know it, but every time I see those kids perform, I see God. 
I see Him in the hard work that they put in to every practice, I see Him as they 
come closer as friends and family, and I see Him in the moment of panic, knowing 
that He will help us pull through any chaos that might exist leading to that final 
performance. 

We tell the Christmas Story each year, but these plays help us see different life scenarios that we have experienced or may 
experience one day, and I hope at that time, you can recall the catchy music of your youth or even your child’s current ‘Christmas 
Play Playlist’ to move you closer toward God.                     -- Ashley Pease, Children's Music Director
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The Transition Moment

“Whew!” we say. “Glad we got through that.” Do you know 
this feeling? You may utter the statement out loud or 
simply offer it through the internal voice in your head.  
It may follow the completion of a big project at work.  
It might follow election night. It may cross your lips as 
you prop your feet up on the couch after your guests 
leave your home after a holiday. Sometimes it is hard to 
focus on much beyond that significant moment at hand.  
You can’t possibly think about the next commitment, 
meeting, event or gathering. This “Whew!” moment is 
truly a moment of silence to catch your breath before 
you tackle whatever is pressing next. It is the transition 
moment. 

I write to you in just such a moment. We wrapped up a 
fruitful stewardship season where we dove into the gift 
of gratitude and made commitments to support the 
mission of the church in 2019. If you made a pledge 
toward this cause, thank you! If you intend to do so 
but have yet to press “send” on your online pledge or 
put that stamp on the envelope to send to the church 
office, it’s not too late! Please join us in the effort. Your 
commitments help us budget faithfully for the coming 
year. How far will our ministry reach? It is all determined 
by our pledged commitments. “Whew!” It was a good 
series led by Dr. Bob Lynch and a fantastic Stewardship 
Ministry  Team. And now we transition.

The calendar plays nice with us for the second year in a 
row, building in a “catch your breath” Sunday between 
Thanksgiving and the launch of the season of Advent.  
This is not the case most of the time. Most years, before 
the turkey and stuffing have settled, we’re decking the 
halls and singing “O Come, O Come Emmanuel.” But not 
this year. A bonus Sunday, where we dwell a bit further 

on the season of gratitude before the Advent wreath 
finds its way from the church attic to the center stage 
in the sanctuary, is ours. As a pastor, I truly appreciate 
this transition moment. Even if it’s not on your radar in 
the same way, I think there is a collective exhale from 
the masses as well. This bonus Sunday gives us space to 
consider the question, “How will I make the transition?” 

During these extra breather days before the rush to the 
manger is upon us, decide how you will approach 
the season. Will you get lost in the culture battles of 
commerce, decorations and pressured obligations? Will 
you calendar space for silence and prayer, reflection and 
service ahead of time… well before each day fills up with 
another party, shopping spree, or reindeer game? Even 
when we think we don’t, we do have some say in this. I 
know there are obligations and seasonal experiences we 
like participating in even with the accompanying stress.  
However, I also know that the matters of the spirit may 
be the first to be set aside if we are not intentional about 
making space to experience the sacred. 

Take the moment right now, in this transition moment, 
to set three goals for the season concerning your spirit.  
Write them down. Post them where you’ll see them every 
day. Block out uncompromised space in your calendar to 
attend to these goals. Come December 26th, when you’re 
in the next transition moment with the near-dawning 
of a new year, you won’t regret having made space for 
your spirit to breathe in the true gift of Christmas. Don’t 
simply ‘get through’ this season. Be intentional. Your 
spirit will be glad you did.   

                                          Mark Briley
                                                Lead Pastor
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The season of Advent has always been my favorite time of year.  As a child it meant 
colder temps, the possibility of snow days, a couple of weeks with no school and that 
Christmas and a visit from Santa was almost here.  The man in red outdid himself 
December 1987, when I awoke to find an exhausted father and a brand-new Nintendo 
hooked up and already broken in on our living room TV. As I grew, the anticipation of 
the season did too and the time to begin counting down the days seemed to come 
earlier and earlier each year, until my late teens when the meaning of the season began 
to shift for me.  I don’t remember the exact year, I just remember there being nothing 
I specifically wanted for Christmas - I was still excited but for the first time more for the 
season itself than what the season gave. 

Advent Then & Now

As we close a month-long meaningful consideration of the gift of gratitude through our most recent stewardship series, we are 
grateful for all who prayerfully completed pledge cards to support our shared ministry in 2019. 132 pledges were made, so far, 
amounting in $785,643 to help navigate our ministry next year. Thank you for your commitments!

Thank you to the Stewardship Ministry Team, and the season's "Open Mic" speakers for leading and giving of themselves 
so faithfully.

While we have not reached the total pledge amount to match this current year nor to reach the goals we long to surpass next 
year, we believe others will submit pledges yet.  If you are one considering a pledge but have not yet done so, please join in the 
effort! You can submit your pledge through our website at www.hacctulsa.org. Select ‘Giving’ from the top menu and find the 
link to submit your online pledge card. You may also contact Finance Manager, Nedean Geurin, at nedean@hacctulsa.org to 
secure a pledge card or to make your direct, and confidential, 2019 pledge.  

Thank you for being such a meaningful part of the Body of Christ.  We have much to look forward to in the coming year!

Stewardship 2019

This was also a time in my life when my faith began to shift as well. I had grown up in the church and was baptized at a young 
age, but somewhere along the road my faith began to take on meaning to me.  I had always known that “Jesus was the reason for 
the Season,” but understanding the significance of God with us changed my perspective on the true meaning of this time of year.  
Christmas became a celebration of reconciliation rather than just another opportunity to cash in on the generosity of my aunts.  

As I have continued to grow, the season has remained special to me, a yearly reminder that the “The Word became flesh and 
blood and moved into the neighborhood." This became the chance to reflect on all that I’ve been given and seek ways to pass 
along those blessings to others.  In many ways Advent seems to have come full circle this year. I’m still excited about colder temp 
and the possibility of snow days. Now, though, I have much more anticipation about whatever Paw Patrol contraption Santa will 
bring Liam and the joy that will bring, than anything that might be left under the tree for me.  Colt Stubblefield

Youth Director
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Shopping, gift exchanges, wish lists, holiday light displays, holiday movies and live performances, pictures with Santa ~ there are 
a LOT of traditions and activities competing for our attention during this holy season. Last Sunday I talked with the older children 
about how Christians are ‘counter-cultural’ and what that entails. Part of the counter-cultural challenge during the holiday 
season is to bring the focus back onto the anticipation of the birth of the Christ child. While challenging, it is also a joy! 

Silent Night...

December 24
4 pm - Candlelight Communion Service

with Music by Avenue & Isaac Herbert

 6 pm  Candlelight Communion Service
with Music by Chancel Choir

11 pm  Candlelight Communion Service
in the Chapel

During this Advent season I look for unique ways to support our families at home. This year we offered The Giving Manger set 
that includes a lovely book encouraging the whole family to do acts of service. By placing one straw in the manger for each act, 
families provide a cozy manger for Jesus by Christmas morning.

Another counter-cultural reflection of the season is the Christmas trees outside of both children’s 
worship centers. Decorated in the liturgical colors of purple with a little bit of pink, the trees are 
adorned with angels, stars, and words of Hope, Peace, Joy and Love. The Worship & Wonder Advent 
story is a beloved story that builds during each week of Advent and culminates in a full candlelight 
unfolding on Christmas Eve, which brings me full circle in my own life.

My favorite childhood memory of Christmas happened every year on Christmas Eve. We lived 
about 10 miles outside of town on a small acreage with a big garden and barn.  We always had a 
fresh Douglas Fir Christmas tree and hoped for a white Christmas, which only happened a couple 
of times. We were inevitably wrapping gifts, baking treats, and watching movies the night before 
Christmas. But what I loved the most was that at 10:30 pm, whatever anyone was doing stopped, 
and my three siblings and I, and Mom & Dad piled into the car for a 15 minute drive to church for 
the 11:00 candlelight service. It was peaceful. It re-centered us all. And always….Silent Night. The

best traditions stick with you as you grow. And if you are lucky enough, you get to provide those same traditions for others when 
you are older.

My favorite childhood memory of Christmas happened every year on Christmas Eve. That is why I cherish the blessing of leading 
the 11:00 pm candlelight service at HACC. After all the hustle and bustle of the season, it is a quiet, contemplative way to usher 
in Christmas day. This year is the 200th anniversary of the beloved Christmas Carol “Silent Night,” and the service will revolve 
around the lyrics with plenty of carols and candlelight. You can bet I will be transported back to a sweet childhood memory 
with my family. I hope you’ll bring your family & join me in the quiet peace of Christmas Eve – maybe it will become a tradition 
for you too.

Sunday December 16
4 pm - Children's Christmas Musical: Anything Can Happen Here

*and after the show, a Happy Birthday Jesus party

Sunday December 23
9 am - Rising Worship Concert: Christmas in Tune V

11 am - Traditional Worship Cantata: Christ Is Born in Bethlehem
7 pm - Concert: Christ Is Born in Bethlehem

Darlene Martinez
Childrens Pastor
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 Mark the Date!

December 6 Next Man Up Yuletide Strikes  6:30 pm
  Andy B's

December 11 Blue Christmas Service  6:30 pm

December 13 Disciples Women  1:00 pm

December 14 Parents' Night Out  6:00 pm

December 16 Family Promise Host Week (thru Dec 23)

December 23 Christmas Worship Concerts  9:00 & 11:00 am
  Christmas Cantata  7:00 pm

December 24 Christmas Eve Worship Services  4, 6 & 11 pm

December 25 Office Closed (Christmas)
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Hand Bell Director: Andrew Dugan – andrew@hacctulsa.org

 
Book Discussion Group
January 17   11 a.m.   Room 217

The HACC Book Discussion Group 
will meet again on January 17 with 
a discussion of Beneath a Scarlet 
Sky by Mark Sullivan. Set in Italy 
during World War II, this novel is an 
epic story of courage, espionage, 
action, romance and attempts to 
rescue Italian Jews from the Nazis. 
You won't want to miss reading 
and discussing this page turner. 
Please join us! All are welcome!

Sunday Morning
9:00 a.m.–The Rising

10:00 a.m.–Sunday School
11:00 a.m.–Traditional Worship

Next Newsletter - January 10
Visit us at www.hacctulsa.org


